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Contenuti 

Libro di testo: English File Gold digital, Oxford 

Lessico associato ad argomenti di vita quotidiana e sociale. Funzioni linguistiche e strutture grammaticali di 

livello A2/ B1 del CEFR. Corretta pronuncia di parole e frasi, di uso comune, utilizzate nei vari moduli 

disciplinari. Conoscenza del sistema fonetico. Conoscenza di aspetti della cultura e della civiltà dei paesi di 

lingua inglese. 

UNIT 5 A No time for anything Making comparisons and expressing preferences Comparative adjectives and 

adverbs, as…as Time expressions  

UNIT 5 B Superlative cities Describing a town or a city Superlatives (+ ever + present perfect) Adjectives, 

adverbs, prepositions  

UNIT 5 C How much is too much? Talking about quantities Quantifiers, too, not enough Health and the 

body  

 

Revision of  present, past and future tenses 

 

UNIT 7 A How to… Describing situations Uses of the infinitive with to Verbs + infinitive: try to, forget to, 

need to, want to UNIT  

7 B Being happy Talking about lifestyle Talking about things people like, love, hate doing Uses of the gerund 

Verbs + gerund UNIT 

7 C Learn a language in a month! Talking about obligation Talking about rules and laws Have to, don’t have 

to, must, mustn’t Modifiers: a bit, really, quite, not very  

 

UNIT 8 A I don’t know what to do! Expressing personal feelings and problems Giving advice Modal verbs: 

should/ shouldn’t Get UNIT 

8 B If something can go wrong… Talking about conditions Talking about the future If + present, will + 

infinitive (first conditional) Confusing verbs 5 UNIT  

8 C You must be mine Describing feelings and behaviours Possessive pronouns Adverbs of manner 

 

UNIT 9 A What would you do? Imagining situations Talking about hypothetical future situations If + past, 

would + infinitive (second conditional) Animals 

UNIT 9 B I’ve been afraid of it for years Talking about duration Talking about unfinished actions Present 

perfect + for and since Phobias and words related to fear 

UNIT 9 C Born to sing Talking about personal life story Present perfect or past simple? Biographies  

UNIT 10 A The mothers of inventions Describing processes, Passive of the verbs: Verbs: invent, discover etc. 

UNIT 10 B Could do better, Talking about past abilities, Talking about past habits Used to / didn’t use to 

School subjects  

UNIT 10 C Mr Indecisive Talking about possibility Modal verbs: may / might Word building: noun formation 

 

UNIT 11 A Bad losers Expressing movement Verbs of movement + preposition Sports 

UNIT 11 B Are you a morning person? Using phrasal verbs Word order of phrasal verbs Phrasal verbs UNIT 

11 C What a coincidence! Expressing surprise Comparing things and people So, neither + auxiliaries Similar 
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Culture: 

Role play acting: “The Girl”  

Human Rights: The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Individual research 

“Get up, stand up”, Bob Marley: analysis 

Video lessons: 

Scotland: documentary 

“Loch Ness” https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/loch-ness/loch-ness-scene-1 

https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/video-zone/how-these-women-changed-science-forever 

https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/video-zone/warrior-women 

“The British social rules” Lavoro di Gruppo presentazione Power Point: competenze linguistiche e digitali 

“The Italian social rules: “Advice to foreigners: what you should and shouldn’t do in Italy” 

https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/loch-ness/loch-ness-scene-1
https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/video-zone/how-these-women-changed-science-forever
https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/video-zone/warrior-women

